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By Colleen Hampton
Rather than being lured, as are thebison, by range cubes thrown from atruck in the fall, Konza Prairie docentswere lured to the 14th Annual DocentRoundup on Saturday, January 14, 2012,by the promise of cookies and bakedgoods, hot drinks, and the camaraderiethat is so characteristic of all docentcommunity events. Around 70 docentsgathered in the Konza meeting hall for afull morning of events that included aneducational talk, quizzes, recognitions,announcements and reminders, andseveral breaks to renew friendships withother docents.
What do you call a mini bison? “Agrasshopper!” according to Dr. TonyJoern, who said he couldn’t resistincluding a little entomologicalinformation as a tribute to Valerie Wright,a fellow entomologist. Tony began themorning by giving the featured talk on“Bison Distribution and Movement atKonza Prairie: Sampling, Causes, andScaling Issues.” Tony quickly condensedhis long title to “Where do the buffaloroam?” and informed all who were inattendance on the mechanics of bisontracking using the 15 GPS collars that areplaced on the matriarchal dominantfemales in the herd. The collars areturned on each Wednesday, and typicallyrecord the GPS information every 2030minutes. The collars are then turned offuntil the following week in order to

extend the life of the battery. Thecollected information is then analyzed byAdam Skibbe, Konza Prairie LTERInformation Manager, to determine whatareas the bison are utilizing on Konza,how the burn treatments affectutilization, and other useful data.According to the data collected to date,as a herd, the bison use nearly 100% ofthe native grazer area on Konza. On anindividual basis, it appears that aparticular animal has favorite areas that

Round-'em up Docents

Valerie Wright and Karen Hummel keep everyone
smiling at the Docent Roundup.

Continued page 8 ...
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Prairie Patter: Final Observations
So much has come to pass in the last few months,it’s hard to remember all the important events andhelpful people who have made KEEP possible. Thankyou all for volunteering your time. A big thank you toJim Mayhew, Chod Hedinger and Jerry Freeze for theirwork cleaning up brush at Hokanson Homestead lastyear. Jim had fun watching his piles of branches go upin smoke.
Since Annie left for her new job, some willingyoung folks from the docentsintraining class of 2011stepped up to help with office duties, takingreservations and finding those among you to fill in asguides. Melissa Urick and Kristen Schweitzer pitchedin last summer. As you know Melissa has been able togive a significant amount of time to KEEP.
Well, the big news, I suppose, was my pendingretirement. After a search this fall and interviews withseveral great candidates, Jill Haukos was selected tobe the new Environmental Educator. She and I willhave a transition period where she will learn all I knowin a few months! Jill is a quick learner and will takeover rapidly. I will be around to help wheneverneeded. I am also planning to continue some of theresearch projects initiated with docents over the last15 years. For example, the annual plant inventories wehave been taking in the restored prairie areas and thephenology data collected since 2001. Announcementswill go out through the KEEP office for those of youwho wish to join in.
A personal thank you to Steve and KarenHummel for their foresight in setting up a fund to help

KEEP stabilize some financial issues in the future.Karen understands well the problems of running aprogram on grant funds, which fluctuate from year toyear. She started a program in engineering years agowhich still exists today. We share the hope that KEEPwill continue to educate children and adults about thetallgrass prairie far into the future.
This will be my last Prairie Patter. I will write forTGG from time to time and will certainly enjoy readingit. Thanks to the original docents who set it up, thosewho kept it going over the years and to the currentcommittee who have done such a great job on thisissue!

Valerie Wright stands between Melissa Urick, left, and Karen
Hummel at the recent Docent Roundup.

Upcoming Events:
• January 29, Sunday, FOKP Winter Event, 3 to 5 p.m.in Konza Meeting Hall• February 18, Saturday, New Docent Orientation, 9a.m to noon, Education Center• Februrary–May, Saturday mornings, DocentTraining. Become a Quality Docent by returning for

refreshers. The training schedule is on the KEEP website at http://keep.konza.ksu.edu/docents/• March (date to be announced) Hokanson HomesteadBurn Crew, sign up by email or call.• March 28, Sunday, Hokanson Homestead SpringWorkday, 24 p.m.• The gate lock combination has been changed. If youwish the new combo, please call 5870381.
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by Karen Hummel
As your newly elected docent committeechairperson, I enter the role with humility and a senseof responsibility. The docent committee is comprisedof representative docents, with the charge of acting inthe best interest of the Konza Environmental EducationProgram, under the direction of the EnvironmentalEducator. Current members are Jerry Freeze, CarolGadbury, Colleen Hampton, Jim Mayhew, Dennis Toll,Doreen Towne, and exofficio members Charlie Given,Valerie Wright and Melissa Urick.
My sense of humility in the role stems fromfollowing in the footsteps of two Konza legendaryfigures. For more than half a decade the docentcommittee has been led by Chod Hedinger. Chod is anessential figure on Konza. He is a consummate mentor,steward of the land, and artist with his photographicskills. In addition, those of us who have helped withthe Hokanson workdays have heartily enjoyed thearomatic and tasty pudding cakes from his dutch oven.On early spring mornings, he leads small bands ofintrepid birders through the chilly predawn to blindswhere they can observe the Greater Prairie Chickensin their annual courtship “booming”dance. Chod’sknowledge of the prairie, its history and itscomponents is impressive, and Konza is fortunate tohave his continuing presence.
Before Chod, Earl Allen led the docent committee– yes, another legend. I think of Earl as the SherlockHolmes of Konza. If there is a previously unknownplant type, an unexplored ravine, a derelict abandonedstructure on Konza, Earl will find it. He will rememberlocations and bloom times of the rare species andgladly lead any of us to the locations so we can sharein the joy of the annual discoveries. Indeed, theprogression of each plant from emergence in the springthrough developing, flowering, seed formation andwithering to the structural winter form are all stagesworthy of note. Earl, himself, is a treasure on Konza.

So, what do I bring to the table? Well, I can bakea pretty good cookie. Other than that, I have a lot ofwork to do. But as you can see in paragraph one of thisarticle, the docent committee is comprised ofexceptionally talented individuals. Together, weshould carry on in good order. Thanks in advance foryour support and participation in the KEEP docentprogram.

In the Footsteps of Giants

Above: Valerie Wright and Chod Hedinger at the docent roundup,
while (below) Karen Hummel stands between Valerie and John
Briggs.
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by Jill Haukos
Let me introduce myself: I’mthe new Environmental Educator atKonza. I’m not only new to Konza,but I’m also new to Kansas. I grewup in South Dakota (where I was anavid fan of Laura Ingalls Wilder andall things prairie) and got my B.S.from South Dakota State Universityin Wildlife and FisheriesManagement. I then travelled withmy husband to Lubbock, Texaswhere I got a M.S. inZoology/Environmental Educationat Texas Tech University (TTU). Iknew I wanted to specialize in thenascent field of EnvironmentalEducation (EE) but TTU didn’t havean EE degree or curriculum in 1987,so I got to put my own together.Thanks to an openminded majorprofessor and accommodating folks at the TTUMuseum, I had the opportunity to develop scienceprograms and docent training for educationalprograms in Lubbock. When I graduated in 1988 thereweren’t a whole lot of EE jobs to be had in Lubbock soI took a job as a “Pesticide Specialist” at TTU. This job,funded by a grant from the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency, involved answering questionsabout the chemical, physical, and toxicological natureof pesticides to people who called our nationaltelephone hotline. I learned a whole lot about the30,000 different products all considered “pesticides”and I could still probably answer some questions ifyou have them… One of the good things about beinga Pesticide Specialist is that I had the opportunity tolearn a facet of ecology that few get to experience – thisjob was actually a form of very specializedenvironmental education.

When the pesticide hotline job moved to Oregonin 1995 my husband and I decided to stay in Lubbock.

This required me to get a new job, andthis time I reshaped myself into abiology professor, teaching Zoology,Botany, and College Biology tostudents (mostly freshman/nonmajors) at a local community college.I now had the opportunity to presentthe world of science to people whohad absolutely no interest in the field.This was a huge challenge and Iembraced it. One of my favoritethings is to take a complex conceptand make it easy to understand teaching freshman college studentsgave me plenty of opportunities topractice. If you have any desire tounderstand the intimate workings ofaerobic cellular respiration orphotosynthesis, then I’m your gotogal.
Along the way I continuedto pursue my true love – Environmental Education,but in volunteer capacities. Whenever my daughter(Katie, now 21 years old and a KSU senior in AnimalScience/Prevet) had an outdoor hiking field trip, Iwas the parent anxious to lead the pack. When shebecame active in 4H, I became a club manager andloved leading nature hikes. I was very active in thelocal Audubon club, serving as president, secretary,newsletter editor, and conservation chair in differentyears. I can identify just about any bird, mammal,reptile, amphibian, tree, shrub, or grass – on theSouthern High Plains of Texas. I’m learning theKansas species as fast as I can!

I’m honored to be the new EnvironmentalEducator at Konza. I am anxious to not only becomemore familiar with Konza but also with you – thedocents. Please feel free to share your knowledge andexperience with me, I’ll be grateful to you. I lookforward to meeting everyone.

Meet Konza's New Environmental Educator, Jill Haukos
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by John Briggs
The purpose of this fund is to honor ValerieWright and provide financial assistance to the KonzaEnvironmental Education Program (KEEP) at KonzaPrairie Biological Station (KPBS). This fund isestablished with $2,000 from Steve and Karen Hummel.This fund is considered to be an openended account,meaning additional contributions may be made in thefuture by family and friends. Steve and Karen Hummelhave agreed to match up to $3,000 more in a challengegrant toward this fund. If the match does not meet therequired $6,250 minimum to establish an expendablefund by July 1, 2012, then the funds will be transferredto the KEEP Fund. Thus, I am convinced that we canmeet this challenge and create this fund to honorValerie. In addition, I hope that over time, we can raiseover $25,000 and turn this fund into a endowedFoundation account associated with KPBS and KEEP.

These fundswill be used toadvance and enrichthe KEEP program atthe discretion of theDirector of the KonzaPrairie, inconsultation with theKPBS EnvironmentalEducator. Someexamples include butare not limited to,travel funds forspecial conferences,computerreplacement(s),matching funds forappropriate grants,etc. I envision thatmost of the time theKPBS EnvironmentalEducator would

suggest to the KPBS Director that with some additionalfunds an opportunity is available that would advanceand enrich the KEEP program; an ideal use of theVALERIE WRIGHT LEGACY FUND.

Below are methods of contributing to this fund.
1) You can contribute using the online KSUFoundation site at https://one.found.ksu.edu; select "Giveto KState" from the leftside column, then choose the"Make a New Gift" option, and then make sure younote that you want the gift to go to the Valerie WrightLegacy Fund (KSU Foundation number is F40760)
2) You can send checks directly to KSUFoundation; 2323 Anderson Ave. Ste. 500, Manhattan,KS 665022911. Be sure to write on the check either thefund number (F40760) or send a note stating you wantit to be designated to the Valerie Wright Legacy Fund.
If you have any questions feel free to call theKEEP office at 7855870381; thanks in advance foryour support!

Valerie Wright Legacy Fund
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by Melissa Urick
Joe Mosier is a 2011 graduateof the Konza Prairie DocentProgram. He jumped right into hisnew docent role and has lead 21different groups on Konza so far!
What motivated you tobecome a Konza Prairie docent?
Being retired, I missedworking with the public. I also hadmy daughter and girlfriend tomotivate me into volunteering. Theyear before I walked on as a traineeI called Annie Baker to learn moreabout the Docent Program. Intrying to find a volunteer position,I made several calls in an effort toconnect with a ContinuingEducation program.
What has been the best partof being a volunteer at KonzaPrairie?
Opening up children’s mindsto the wonders of Mother Naturehas been the best part of being aKonza Prairie Docent. Interactingwith outstanding teachers, Valerie,Annie, Earl, Melissa, Chod, andmany others has also been great.The Docent Class of 2011 possessesmany folks from all walks of lifeand I have become good friendswith some of them. I am greatlylooking forward to 2012 at KonzaPrairie!
Briefly describe your "lifestory."

I was born in 1939 inHamilton County, Ohio. Mybrother and I grew up in Ohio,Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas. Both ofmy parents were graduates of theUniversity of Iowa. My mother wasa homemaker and my father was inradio broadcasting and a farmdirector, manager, and owner. Igrew up with a father who sharedhis passion of “The GreatOutdoors.” My brother and I grewup hunting, fishing, and trappingall over the Midwest and the RockyMountains as a result.
I graduated the University ofKansas (KU) in 1962 with a BAdegree in Ancient History. I alsominored in Archeology, Geology,and Entomology. I worked as acounselor and resident director atKU and completed two years ofArmy ROTC before serving ActiveDuty during the Vietnam War.After my military service, I heldpositions as store manager withMontgomery Ward, house painter,UHaul manager, Levi Strauss

stocking supervisor, and Territorysales manager.
At the age of 54, I went towork as a correction officer for theState of Texas. This was a toughjob, however, I found it veryrewarding. I tried to make adifference in the lives of the menand women as many come frombroken homes, etc. They called methe Professor.
Now that I am a docent withKonza Prairie I hope to make apositive difference in the lives of thechildren and adults who visit thisplace.
What are some of yourhobbies & interests?
My greatest passion is beingin nature and experiencing it. I aman avid avocational archeologistsearching for signs of Man’s past. Ialso enjoy reading (mostly nonfiction) and collecting stamps,fossils, bottles, etc.
What brings you the most joyin your life?
I love exposing others,especially the younger generation,to nature and evolution. I alsoenjoy attending relic showsthroughout the year andoccasionally writing human intereststories for Indian Artifact Magazine.Spending time with family andfriends in Kansas, Texas, and NewMexico is also very important tome.

Spotlight on new Docent Joe Mosier

Joe brings a passion for teaching to his
Konza duties.
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The story behind this project is: The year 2011 marked the 15th anniversary of the KonzaEnvironmental Education Program, and also the 15th anniversary of the Marianna Kistler Beach Museumof Art at KSU.  To honor these joint celebrations, the Beach Senior Educator Kathryn Schlagek workedwith USD 383 Gifted Program educator Terry Healy and Konza Environmental Educator Valerie Wrightto bring K12 school groups to Konza for educational outings, and have the children create artworksinspired by their time on the prairie.  The “KEEPing the Prairie” activity and writing about "The TallgrassPrairie and Me" resulted in 177 artworks, poems and essays.  On Sunday December 11th from 2 to 4 p.m.there was a reception with punch and cookies from Ray’s Apple Market at the Beach Museum to celebratethe artwork and KEEP. The works were displayed at Konza for the recent Docent Roundup, and will beon display for the Friends of Konza Prairie Winter Event at the Konza Meeting Hall on January 29, 3 5 pm.

Konza Art
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they continue to return to periodically. The generaltendencies are that bison prefer areas that have a flatterterrain, and that have a higher protein content, asevidenced by the physiological changes in the grassesfollowing a recent burn.
Following the guest speaker, a new face forKEEP, Jill Haukos, was introduced to the group as thenewly selected Environmental Educator as Valeriephases in her retirement during 2012. In addition,Valerie was honored with the announcement of the“Valerie Wright Legacy Fund” that was set up throughthe KSU Foundation, as a way to fund some KEEPactivities and equipment in the future.
Throughout the morning, docents were queriedon their knowledge of Konza Prairie. They were askedto recall the location of a photo shoot in “Where in theWorld on Konza”, the name of a “face” (human and

nonhuman) that flashed across a laptop screen, acomputerized wildflower quiz, a “What in the Worldis this?” quiz, and a map quiz showing eleven locationson Konza that docents should know the name and/orimportance of. Before the morning activities began,and during the breaks, docents wandered through theKEEP 15th Anniversary Invitational Exhibition of Artand Writing and answered questions such as “Howmany children drew bison?” or “How many differentkinds of insects are pictured?” These works of art andcreativity were produced by students who respondedto the theme “The Tallgrass Prairie and Me.” Manyprizes were handed out to docents who supplied thecorrect answers to the questions on these quizzes andfactfinding missions.
And while the bison can only hope that their fallroundup could be completed in three hours, KonzaDocents concluded their annual roundup with newand reviewed information, renewed friendships, andpossibly some great prizes to take home for theirefforts!

Docents Rounded Up for Review, Education, and Fun
... Continued from page 1

Docents filled the
Konza meeting hall
and answered
questions about the
children's artwork.
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Quality Docents Recognized
Our experienced docents are extremely valuable to us. Konza research results, site rules and generalinformation change over the years. Learning about the tallgrass prairie is a lifelong experience. At DocentRoundup each year we recognize those docents who return for refreshers and keep their knowledge of KonzaPrairie up to date. To become a Quality Docent you must attend two docent training sessions of your choiceand participate in two inservice trainings and a field activity. It’s easy to do. Every year you can be recognizedin this program.
For 2011 there were 14 Quality Docents, including four new members: Mike Butler, Jerry Freeze, JimMayhew and Dennis Toll. The ten others are Earl Allen, Nancy Calhoun, Carol Gadbury, Nancy Goulden,Colleen Hampton, Chod Hedinger, Karen Hummel, Sue Hunt, Sue Smith and Doreen Towne.
Since 2006 when the program began, Earl Allen and Chod Hedinger have qualified every year (6 times).Charlie Given, Nancy Goulden, Karen Hummel and Larry Loomis have qualified 5 times; Diane Barker, NancyCalhoun, Gordon Cunningham and Jim Morrill 4 times. Congratulations to all!
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The opening of Kansas’ next major tourismattraction, the Flint Hills Discovery Center has beenset for April 14, 2012. Planning is underway for publicfestivities that underscore the importance of this muchanticipated cultural institution in Manhattan’sdowntown redevelopment district.
“This project is stunning evidence of what canbe accomplished when the public and private sectorscollaboratively work together,” said Ron Fehr, citymanager. “The Flint Hills Discovery Center is a keycomponent to Manhattan’s successful downtownredevelopment and the award of $50 million in STARbonds from the State of Kansas. We are proud to havecreated this great place of both learning and fun. It willsupport all of our efforts to preserve the Flint Hills andpromote tourism within our state."
A detailed schedule of events will beforthcoming. Opening day will include a ribboncutting, remarks by local and state dignitaries, and thepublic’s first look at the facility. Dedication of theadjoining Blue Earth Plaza also will take place on April14.
"Construction of the 35,000squarefoot facilitybegan in July 2009 with a promise to inspire andeducate visitors to the uniqueness and importance ofthe Flint Hills of Kansas and the Osage Hills ofOklahoma," said Bob Workman, director of the FlintHills Discovery Center.
“It’s fantastic to be planning our opening. Ourvisitors are the reason for this project, and on April 14we will come alive as everyone sees and enjoys all thatthe Discovery Center has to offer,” Workman said.Through dynamic interactive exhibits visitors will havean opportunity to explore the science and culturalhistory of the last stand of tallgrass prairie in NorthAmerica – one of the world’s most endangered ecosystems. The building is nearly complete andinstallation of exhibits is in progress.

The $24.5 million project anchors the secondphase of Manhattan’s downtown redevelopment. Keyplayers in the development of this project were the2004 Attractions Committee that created the conceptand a Steering Committee of local community leadersand a Technical Committee of content specialists. Theirefforts were supported by a team of architects, exhibitand audio/visual designers, and fabricators andcontractors.
The Flint Hills Discovery Center containspermanent and temporary exhibits, classrooms,meeting rooms, a store, and beautiful outdoor terracesand landscaping. It will be open 363 days a year andserve as the visitor information center for Manhattanand the surrounding Flint Hills region. 

Flint Hills Discovery Center to Open in April
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Many Konza docents will recognize the nameAldo Leopold as the author of A Sand County Almanac,an iconic and inspiring work widely viewed as one ofthe foundation pieces of modern environmentalismand the conservation movement. Most will alsorecognize Leopold as the pioneer thinker in creatinga “land ethic” that seeks to preserve a healthylandscape through understanding and nurturing allthe environmental elements of that land. This was incontrast to the view of the industrial age that saw theland only as a collection of resources to be used byman.
Some may also know that early in life Leopold,who was born in 1887, worked for the U.S. ForestService in the New Mexico and Arizona. There, amongother duties, he worked to manage game species onpublic lands in an effort to improve the lot of hunters.
His experiences in working within this intrepidlandscape began to shape new ideas andunderstanding within the young Leopold. He writes,for example, in A Sand County Almanac, of killing awolf as part of his early efforts to reduce predators, sohunters would have a larger deer population. In thechapter, “Thinking like a Mountain,” Leopoldfamously writes, “We reached the old wolf in time towatch a fierce green fire dying in her eyes. I realizedthen, and have known ever since, that there wassomething new to me in those eyes  somethingknown only to her and to the mountain. I was youngthen, and full of triggeritch; I thought that becausefewer wolves meant more deer, that no wolves wouldmean hunters' paradise. But after seeing the green firedie, I sensed that neither the wolf nor the mountainagreed with such a view.”
Leopold learned, or began to grasp, therelationship of predators and prey was important tothe health of the landscape. No wolves meant toomany deer grazing and a loss of forage. From this,Leopold began an odyssey of thought that led him and

his family to a “shack” on a sand farm in Wisconsin,where he developed and finetuned his ideas on landethic and conservation.
For those who want to know more of thisodyssey, the AldoLeopold Foundationand the U.S. ForestService have created adocumentary on thelife and thought ofAldo Leopold,entitled “Green Fire.”
This 73 minutedocumentary can befound at theManhattan PublicLibrary, Hale Library,and in the EducationCenter at KonzaPrairie.

Discover Aldo Leopold's Land Ethic




